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News
Keep up to date with the latest news and events from around the department and the wide-ranging projects our staff and students get involved with.
More news throughout the School of Government and Society (/schools/government-society/news/index.aspx) .

Latest news
Remembering Rwanda: can we ever say 'never again'? (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/thebirminghambrief/items/2014/04/rememberingrwanda-can-we-ever-say-never-again.aspx)
This week marked the 20th anniversary of the Rwandan genocide. More than 800,000 Rwandans, mostly from the minority ethnic Tutsi group, were killed
by their Hutu neighbours while the UN force in the country and Western powers looked on.
Thursday 10th April 2014

IDD 50 faces #08 - Matthew Craig (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/international-development/50anniversary/profiles/matt-craig.aspx)
I joined IDD in 2009 to complete an MSc in 'International Development, Conflict & Security' under the guidance of Paul Jackson, Danielle Beswick and
Heather Marquette. Prior to the MSc, and on the advise of Paul Jackson, I had taken up a 12 month post with a Liberian NGO, in a Project Development
role, with a focus on rehabilitating and repatriating Liberian child soldiers from the Buduburum Refugee Camp in Ghana.
Thursday 10th April 2014

IDD 50 faces #07 - Lenni Montiel (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/international-development/50anniversary/profiles/lenni-montiel.aspx)
Studying and living at the University of Birmingham has been for me one of the more rewarding experiences in my life. I got a PhD in Public Policy that
allowed me to move forward in my career in international development. I was privileged to joint the Department when it was still the Development
Administration Group (DAG) and was able to see and experience its day to day transformation into the International Development Department (IDD)
Thursday 10th April 2014

New article: When does service delivery improve the legitimacy of a fragile state? (/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/news/2014/04/when-does-service-delivery-improve-legitimacy-fragile-state.aspx)
Claire Mcloughlin's new article in Governance takes stock of the theory and evidence on the relationship between service delivery and state legitimacy in
fragile and conflict-affected states, challenging received wisdom.
Wednesday 9th April 2014

Prestigious research programme makes its home at IDD (/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/news/2014/04/prestigious-research-programme-makes-home-at-idd.aspx)
A prestigious international research initiative, the Developmental Leadership Program, is to make its home at IDD with funding in place to continue its
work for the next three years.
Wednesday 9th April 2014

IDD 50 faces #06 - David Cobley (2006-) (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/50-anniversary/profiles/david-cobley.aspx)
I joined IDD in 2006 as a part-time Masters students on the Poverty Reduction & Development Management programme. The two years passed by so
quickly that I was disappointed when it all came to an end. Since then, however, I have managed to avoid leaving the Department by adopting various
guises, including Teaching Assistant, PhD student, Visiting Lecturer and now Teaching Fellow.
Wednesday 9th April 2014

IDD 50 faces #05 - Hussein A. Salad (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/international-development/50anniversary/profiles/hussein-ali.aspx)
When I first joined the University of Birmingham I came from field work in the humanitarian sector and not so much from an academic background,
therefore learning, books, doing assignments and participating in actual academic work scared me a lot.
Wednesday 9th April 2014

IDD 50 faces #04 - Ahmed Moghazy Ibrahim (2009-10) (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/50-anniversary/profiles/ahmed-moghazy-imrahim.aspx)
I joined IDD in 2009 for a MSc in Governance & Development Management. Simply, I would describe the time that I spent there as the unforgettable best
time ever I had. My eyes were opened to new things, I met amazing people from all over the world and I was well-equipped to the market. I got a job only
one month after my graduation ceremony.

Tuesday 8th April 2014

IDD 50 faces #03 - Maureen Achieng (1993-94) (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/50-anniversary/profiles/maureen-achieng.aspx)
I was always passionate about development studies, which is why I ended up at the IDD in 1993. Promptly upon graduation (1994), I was fortunate to
land a job as a United Nations Volunteer in Haiti, seconded to the International Organization for Migration, to work on a countrywide community
development programme. It was an experience I treasure to this day.
Monday 7th April 2014

IDD 50 faces #02 - Professor Mohit Bhattacharya (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/50-anniversary/profiles/mohit-bhattacharya.aspx)
Professor Mohit Bhattacharya who was the first graduate of IDD/INLOGOV. Until recently he was Vice Chancellor of Burdwan University in West Bengal
and National Fellow of the Indian Council of Social Science Research. He remains an active writer in public administration and governance.
Friday 4th April 2014

IDD Distance Learning Scholarships available 2014 (/schools/government-society/departments/international-development/news/2014/04/dlscholarship.aspx)
The Commonwealth Scholarship Commission has awarded the IDD MSc in International Development (Conflict, Security and Development) DL up to five
(full-fee) scholarships for 2014.
Friday 4th April 2014

The Conversation: 20 years on, Rwanda exhausts its 'genocide credit' with donors (http://theconversation.com/20-years-on-rwandaexhausts-its-genocide-credit-with-donors-25112)
Written by Dr Danielle Beswick. On 7 April 2014, Rwanda commemorates the 20th anniversary of the genocide against the Tutsi. The events of 1994
continue to cast a long shadow over both Rwanda and the international community. As the world remembers along with Rwanda, it is important to reflect
not only on the lessons and legacies of the genocide itself, but also the role of Western donors in supporting Rwanda's transition to a peaceful and more
prosperous future.
Friday 4th April 2014

IDD 50 faces #01 - Professor Richard Batley (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/50-anniversary/profiles/richard-batley.aspx)
I joined IDD in November 1978, at roughly the same time as Nick Devas and Andrew Nickson. This was a time of expansion of IDD (then the
Development Administration Group – DAG), backed by a 'development fund' that Ken Davey had won from the University of Birmingham. I am forever
grateful that Ken who was then the director of DAG took time out to visit me at the University of Sussex and encouraged me to apply.
Thursday 3rd April 2014

Blog: Public service motivation: Love or money? (http://iddbirmingham.wordpress.com/2014/03/14/public-service-motivation-love-or-money/)
Written by Sumedh Rao, Research Fellow in the GSDRC, working on governance in situations of conflict and fragility, statebuilding and state fragility,
political economy analysis, aid architecture, anti-corruption reforms, and civil service reform.
Monday 17th March 2014

IDD Guest seminar podcast: The Power In-Between: Youth's Subaltern Agency and the Post-Conflict Everyday (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/international-development/news/2014/03/youth-subaltern-agency-post-conflict.aspx)
Speaker: Dr Sukaynya Podder, Department of Management and Security, Cranfield University.
Thursday 13th March 2014

Win:Win network: empowering women in leadership - 26 March 2014 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/governmentsociety/events/2014/winwin-network.aspx)
We are delighted to announce that Norma Jarboe OBE, Director of Women Count and author of a recent report on gender and leadership in higher
education will be joining us on 26 March 2014 to discuss her work and the potential benefits for colleagues. The Win:Win network offers a space
primarily for academic women at the University of Birmingham to come together, share experiences, develop reciprocal support and facilitate action on
issues of gender, diversity, employment, career development and leadership.
Tuesday 11th March 2014

Cooperation in the Contemporary World: University of Birmingham unveils latest MOOC (/schools/government-society/news/schoolwide/2014/03/cooperation-contemporary-world-mooc.aspx)
Experts from the the School of Government and Society including the International Development Department, Department of Political Science and
International Studies and the Institute for Conflict, Cooperation and Security at the University of Birmingham have introduced a free, open online course

today offering a taste of higher education to learners worldwide. Registration is now live for this online course which is scheduled to start in May 2014.
Monday 10th March 2014

Undergraduate Open Days - 27-28 June 2014 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/events/visit-open-day.aspx)
Our Undergraduate Open Days offer you the perfect opportunity to hear first-hand from our current undergraduates and teaching staff about living and
learning at Birmingham.
Monday 10th March 2014

IRiS Podcast: Conviviality, Encounter, Diversity, Migration: But Where Did Race Go? (/schools/government-society/news/schoolwide/2014/03/conviviality-encounter-diversity-migration.aspx)
Speaker: Sarah Neal, University of Surrey. Migration, Citizenship and Diversity: Questioning the Boundaries Seminar Series.
Friday 7th March 2014

IDD Guest seminar podcast: The Risks of African Military Capacity Building: Lessons From Rwanda (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/international-development/news/2014/03/risks-african-capacity-building.aspx)
Speaker: Dr Danielle Beswick (IDD, University of Birmingham).
Friday 7th March 2014
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